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CERTAIN ASPECTS of the Cocoanut Grove disaster are characteristic of
coniditions encountered in most conflagrations of the flash-burn type. In
this report attention will be given primarily to the factors of general interest.
These matters are particularly appropriate for consideration at this time, for
in the present widespread use of mechanized warfare flash-burns are exceedingly common.
As the patients from the scene of the disaster were crowded into the
lhospital it became apparent early that they were divided slharply into two
groups: The living and the dead or near (lead. N;\one in the former group died
in the first 12 hours; nione in the latter group lived more than a few minutes
after arriyal.
The patienits who lay quietly at rest on arrival were in the miiinoritv. A\s
soon as it could be established tentatively that these few individuals had niot
suffered central nervous system injuries or were not stupefied by snloke
inhllalation and showed no signs of approaching sihock, it was clear that the
larger, hyperactive group needed the most attention, although. at the samlle
time, the importance of watching these quiet ones was not minimized.
An outstanding characteristic of the living group was hyperactivity, even
to the extent of mania in some cases. One's first imiipulse is to assullme tllat
this hyperactivity is due to pain. From the hiistory of other similar tragedies
this appears to lhave beeni the usual assumptioni alnd the patients treated accordinigly. A careftul appraisal of the causes of this hyperactivity is of real
assistanice in plannililng inidividutal therapy. In the Cocoanutit Grove disaster
we hlad a uniiiqtue opportunity for simuitiltanieotus observation of a considleral)le
imilber (39) of victims of the samiie accidenlt. It was qutiite apparent tllat
pain w-as ani improbable catuse of the ol)served hyperactivity in miialny cases.
As tiiiic progrcssed the imiiportanice of corrcctlyt (liagnzosing the cautsc of this

hpteractivit' inl a givcen case 1ec.ameini -rcasinlylz clear-, for propeir thcrapy
dependecd utpon diffcrcntiating beitceccn thlr^ec possibic 111ajor- caulses:
COIMMON CAUSES OF HYPERACTIVITY
(i) Paini. Unquestionably, pain-Xwas presenit in miiany patients. This
w-as due to burnls, to irritationl of mu1ticous membranes, chiefly the eves anid
the airway. by irritant gases, anld to plhysical violenice as a restult of the panic
that hadl occturred.
(2) lFear (iand TIJslcri(, as a restult of the ind(lividual's experiences, appeared
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to inifltuence the behavior observed of those w-ho lhad nlo injuries anid doubtless
were also a factor in the behavior of miiany of those with physical injuries as
well. It will be recalled that this disaster occurred in a niglht club at about
10:15 P.mI. Alcohol in some cases doubtless contribuited to the excitemenit
and tile lack of self-control. The panic of tile crowd and the physical pain
an(l discomfort shared in producinig the hlysteria observed.
(3) Anioxia.-Cerebral anoxia is well known to give rise to excitemiielnt,
occasionially to loss of self-control, alid at times to illallic behavior. Tllis
sequelnce is not iinfrequently encotiltered ill cllrollic heart failure. AAnoxia wxas
probably a factor in our patients dtue to two maini cautses: (i) Interference
wsith oxvgen intake fromii obstruction of the airway was caused by a iunumber
of factors, for examlple, foreign bodies, chiefly vomllitus. (This was a commllon
lhazard in the coillatose but not in the hyperactive group.) Severe lbronchlial
spasill occurred fromii pillillonary irritatioil caused by inspirationi of the hot
aild noxious gases and probably inlterfered Nith the inltake of oxygen. Edellma
of the airway developed illtO a problelll beginnillg chiefly about four hlours
following the burins. How lllucll of a lethal factor edemiia of the airway was
in those who lived oiily a few millutes, is unicertaill. (2) Imlpairniiellt of
oxygein transport bv the blood was a factor in the developmellt of anloxia
largely as the result of the forillation of carbon illolloxide liemioglobini.
Neither methelloglobill formatioil Inor henmolysis as the result of eilcoullter
with noxious gases was a factor in our cases. Wlile acute anemiiia Iliust
always be conisidered as a cause of cerebral anloxia. neitlier hemiiorriage from
associated wotnids nor low blood pressure frotli shock wsas imllportaint liere.
In about oine-third of the patients illeasuremlleiit of the blood pressure was
not carried out because of interfering burned areas. Judginig froill other
clinical signls these patients were nlot in shock. Where it was possible to
measure blood pressure, two patients were fotild to have brief periods of
lhypoteilsioni; but franik surgical shock di(i liot (levelol) in any of tile 39
patients.
THERAPY OF THE CAUSES OF HYPERACTIVITY

The imlportallce of properly diagnlosing tile cause of the hlyv)eractivitv
emiierges fronm coilsideratiolls of tlierapy. Moreover, a clue arises here as
to the reasons for the often imlade recolllmiielldatioll of the use of eiorliious
doses of illorpiine in burnied patients. Occasionlally large doses mlay be
necessary; it appears probable in illally cases that tiley are inot only ullnlecessary but are in fact contrailldicated. Nlell the hyperactivity of the patiellts
is caused by fear or hysteria or by cerebral anoxia the use of large doses
of morphine is obviously unwise. It seemiis probable that int bitrnIed patients
mnorphine wtay oftenz have beenl ufsed in1 an1 attempt to treat colnditionls cwhich
wvill not respontd favorably, to niiiorphinie howevver large the dose. AIn exaili11ation *of the probable reasons for the use of large(doses of illorphille may
tllrow soille lighlt oi wihat is ratioinal sedatioil for this group of patients.
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It has comiie to be accepted as a fact in nmedical practice that enormlous
doses of morphine Ilmust be used in the treatment of burned patients, doses
that under normal circumstances mliglht of thenmselves be fatal. Against tllis
is the observation (Hardy, N'Wolff and Goodell') that the analgetic action of
niorphine increases rapidly up to IO im1g. (1/6 grain) intramuscularly, but is
increased little by doublinig or tripling the dose. Wkhile little of added benefit
is obtained by this doubling or tripling, great increase in tlle toxic effects,
particularly respiratory depressioni, results tlherefrom. It seems reasonal)le
to question the advisability of the use of the customllary large doses of morplhine. Support for this view also emerges, as will be described belov, from
the realization that other factors besides pain ullay lilelp to account for tile
hyperactive, even manic, behavior of individuals who lhave been subjected to
a conflagration.
For pain, morphine administrationi is tlhe treatimient of choice. It miust
constantly be borne in iliniid that the coillilion tendeiicy in a disaster of tllis
kin(d is to overmedicate. Safety depends upoln tile use of rather siliall dividcd
(loses repeated as ilecessary. Emphasis oil these elementary matters nmav
seeni ineedless; but our experienlce was othervise. For intravenous administration soillewliat siilaller doses are cliosen tilall for suLbcutaneous or inltrallluscular
use. Jiltravenous injectioll of the morl)hille is best-8 to IO lllg. (%r to /
gr.) doses are used. Sucli doses as these sliould be injected over iS to 30
secotlds, and may be repeated iiltravenously in about I5 minlutes, ulltil the
desired effect is obtained. WVhell ially patients needl treatilleilt at once
there -,'ill often not be tille to administer the azeilt intravenousiv.
WVhenever the subcutaileous or intrallluscular routes of adliiunistratioln
of imlorphine (or otlier agents) are considered, it imlust be bornle in minid
tlhat under circumiistances where the periplieral circulation is slow or inactive,
tlhe injected agenlt may not be absorbed. In patieilts cominlg fromll a fire,
several conditiolls teild to reduce tlhe peripileral circulationl and, consequently,
tlhe rate of absorption of agents injected into the subcutaneous or iltraiiluscular regioils: Cilillinlg from cold water spray aild water soaked clothillg
(our patients had in som01e cases rectal tenmperatures as loN as 940 F., pain and
fear, and low blood pressure froil various causes. Under circunmstalices
stcli as tliese, ageints injected into the subcutaineous or intrallluscular regioils
Nvill be absorbed very slowly if at all. Lack of attentioll to this possibility
iimay result in repeated illjectioll of tlhe ageilt iinto tllese "refractory" patienlts.
Later, wllen the periplieral circulatioil has been reestablished by shock therapy
or wariimth, the total injected dose may be absorbed at once with disastrous
results.
When large numlbers are to be cared for as quickly as possible, when
the peripheral veins are collapsed, wlieIl slow absorption of the agent is
desired, and, for various other reasons, subcutaneous or iintranmuscular use
may be employed. Here I5 111g. (a4 gr.) doses nmay be adillinistered. In
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such a case it is advisable to make up the solutioni (whlen a considerable
number of patients must be treated rapidlv) in a 20 CC. syringe with 15 mg.
(¼4 gr.) per cc. concentration. A second such dose cani be repeate(d in 20
minutes for a robust subject with severe burrns. Increase in morphine medication beyond 30 mg. (X2 gr.) is made only after one has assured himself
that the need is for treatment of pain rather than fear or hysteria or anoxia.
Even then, the justification in most cases for such large doses is questionable,
as mentioned above.
If there is any possibility that large doses of morphine will be required
it is advisable to use an extremity for their injection, and the site should be
miiarked with a dye so that if signs of overmorphiniization appear, absorptioni
can be delayed by the use of a tourrniquet above the site of injection. All
unburned extremitv shouild of course be clhoseni, for a tourniquet placed
about one with peripheral burns would increase the edema formation in the
injured area.
FEAR AND HYSTERIA

Fear and hysteria are best treated by repeated intravenous administration
of a barbiturate, for exalmiple, sodiumii penitobarbital (nembutal) in 90 mg.
(gr. 1.5) doses. In patients witlh pulmonary damage it is doubtful if more
than two such doses should be given initially. While opinions are divided
as to the wisdomii of using paraldehyde in patients with inijury to tlle lungs,
there appears to be no serious objectioni to the use of smiiall doses initravenotisly, as follows: Two or three cubic centimeters of paraldehyde miavy be
inijected over a half miniute. Onie patient (Case ) received paraldehyde,
4. cc. intravenously.
ANOXIA FRO'M AN INADEQUATE AIRWAY

Treatmiienit of an inadequiate airway takes precedlence over all otlher formiis
of therapy. The following factors require conisideration in this therapy:
The Remiioval of Forciqgn M1aterial.-The Cocoainut Grove victimlls were
either diniing or lhad only recently finislhed dinner. Probably voilmiting was
more frequienitlv encountered in this group tlhani is usually the case inl burned
l)atielnts. Vomllitus in the airway of the patients whlo arrived at the lospital
eitlher (lea(l or in a mnoribtund coniditioni miiay have lhastenied somlle deatlhs. It
is innilikeely that suich obstructionl as presenit in the otlher, the hyperactive,
"Ironpl) of patienits. Occasiolnally. asl)iration of tlle milouitlh an(l throat of
these )atients w-as carried out as a p)reventive miieasture.
Intratrachieal mntui'ation was carried otut in three patienits. In olle of these
cases it was necessarv abotut two lhotirs after admllissioni.
It was considered to be life-savinig in this case. Gross overdosage with
morphine was present, and the intratraclheal tube facilitated artificial respirationi w,lhich was necessary intermittently over a five-hotur period. In another
case ilntratraclheal intubation w'as tused to facilitate bronchial aspirationi several
(lays after the accidenlt. Il the tllir(d case tlle procedure wvas lise(l termllillally to

facilitate respiratioln preceding, (leatlh. Olne or two other patients would have
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received intratracheal intubation had they not been vomiting. It is usually
unwise to introduce an intratracheal tube into a vomiting patient, for the necessary local anesthesia may permit the aspiration of vomitus. lt is also unwise
to insert an intratracheal tube surrounded by an inflatable cuff to prevent
aspiration, for such inflatable cuffs have produced damage to normal mitcosa
of such degree that subsequent to their remiioval fatal local edema has occurred;
therefore, we (lid not choose to uise themii in these subjects with already inflamed tissues. TIhe l)est solutioni of this prol)leml seemis to be careful watching
of all patients, with imiimeidiate tracheotomiy in those that are vomiting when
the airway shows signls of inadequacy.
Tracheotoiwiv was required for the first timiie six and( one-half hours following the fire. In all, five tracheotomiiies were carried out in the 39 patients
(luring the recovery period. Three of the five patients (lied. The onset of
serious edPcniia. of the airway in our cases, several lhours after the burins, is
in agreement with the history ot otlher simiilar (lisasters, notably that of the
.Crile Clinic.
Treatment of Broiichospasmi.-How great a r6le bronchospasmii plays in
the inadequate ventilation of the lungs in such patients is difficult to estimate.
The bronchospasm was initiated presumably by heat or by the irritant gases
breathed. It may have been a factor in precipitating or aggravating pulmonary
edema formation. It was the consensus of opinion of those who examined
the chests and roentgenograms of the patients that bronchospasm was a
factor in producing the well-demonstrated peripheral trapping of air. Local
edema, as well as foreign bodies, arising from sloughs in the bronchiolar walls
were also doubtless involved in this. Attempts to treat this bronchospasm
with epinephrine or ephedrine appeared to be quite unsuccessful. In a few
cases the intravenous administration of o.5 Gm. (7.5 grs.) of aminophylline
appeared to be followed immediately by better ventilation and in some cases
by cough, with the raising of sputum. TIhis benefit may have lasted for
only ten or fifteen minutes; estimation of this was difficult. Whenever injury
of the airway has occurred, as in these patients, it is important to humidify
the air breathed. All gases administered should be saturated with water
vapor.
Oxygen Inspired.-Patients showing any signs of anoxia were immediately
given by mask ioo per cent oxygen to breathe. In the first six hours seven
of 39 patients required high oxygen concentrations. These were administered
in order to get not onily as full saturation of hemoglobin as possible through
the damaged respiratory epithelium, but also to get the advantage of oxygen
dissolved in the blood plasma. Subsequently, a total of 13 patients required
oxygen therapy, chiefly by tent.
Inzcreased Pressurc in the Airway.- When oxygen is administered in a
closed system under positive pressure, a greater diffusing surface is afforded
the alveolar gases and the blood, and possibly the smaller airways are increased in diameter by the pressure, with the result that obstructing secretions are less effective in blocking the passages than they were. If this is the
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situation, drainage might also be promoted by positive pressure. It is said
that the use of positive pressture will prevenit or cturtail thie tormiiationi ot
pulmiionary edemiia. This seemiis to be openi to qutestioni. Somiie believe, altlhouglh incorrectly, that the partial pressure of the alveolar oxygen cani be
significantly increased by safe positive pressures. While this might be true
at very high altitudes it is not true at ordinary atmospheric pressures. Notwithstanding the possi,ble advantages to be gained from positive pressure
we decided, riglhtly or wvrongly, not to use it in these cases. In the first
place, in a fairly wide experience with positive pressure in patienlts unldergoing thoracic surgery it has been our observation that this procedure
often lowers the systemic arterial pressure, probably by interfering witlh
the passage of the blood through stretched out and narrowed alveolar
vessels with the result that filling of the left heart is impeded. Positive pressure appears to interfere with carbon dioxide elimination. Finially,
several patients exlhibited a paradoxical pulse. \Ve construed this to lie a
fuirther argumient against the use of positive pressure.
HIelihtu.-WVhen the tidal volume of air is nornmal or near normiial it is
unlikely that lheliumii will be of value as a vehicle for oxygen, although it
iight be argued that if somiie bronchospasmii is present the use of helium
ighlt be desirable. Our experience with heliumii in these cases was limited
to a few trials of an experimiiental nature in which 75 per cent heliulml with
25 per cent oxygen was compared with ioo per cent oxygen. It was not possible at this timiie to miiake careful blood gas studies. WNe were not able to detect
any improvement in the skin blood color with the helium and oxygen mixture
as opposed to the high oxygen atmosphere. On the other hand, the pulse rates
under the latter atmosphere were about 20 beats slower than when the
helium and oxygen mixture was used (about I40 against i6o). The difference
in pulse rates suggests that oxygenation was better when ioo per cent oxygen
was tlse(I than wlhen the helium was employed.
ANOXIA FROM INADEQUATE TRANSPORT OF OXYGEN BY THE BLOOD

Carboit Mllonoxide Poisoniiizg.-\While many of the dead patients showed
siglns of carbon miionoxide poisoning only two, qtuestionably three, of our 39
living patients showed fairly definite sigIns of it. In these, attempts were mlade
to eliminate the carbon monoxide by the admiinistration of a conilUtinuous
stream of oxygen containiing five to seven per cent carbon dioxide. No
rebreatlhing was permitted here. It is as desirable to give whole blood as
soon as possible to these patients as it is to patients who may be aniemic
following henmorrllage or anemiiic fromii encouniters with hemiolytic gases in the
smoke breathed.2
Slhock.-\Vhen the patients arrived we supposed, incorrectly, that nianv
cases of shock wouldl develop. To combat shock, the intravenous injection
of fluid was started oIn eaclipatielit withini IS nuiitites of the timiie of his
arrival, in order to expedite the uise of plasmiia as soonl as it could be imiade
rieady. Both physiologic saline and five per cent glucose solutionis were
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used. The volulmie of these fluids administered was sharply restricted. From
200 to 5oo cc. were admiiinistered before plasmiia was started or utntil the
decisioni was made that intravenouis fluids were not necessary. Twenty-ninle
patienits received an average of 4.2 ullits (250 CC. unit) of plasmia apiece in
the first 24 hours. The variation was from one to nine unlits per individual
in the first 24 hours. In the first seven days 147 units of plasma were admlinistered. Also in the first seven days, i6 whole blood transfusions were
adminiistered for patienits witlh reduced oxygen capacity of their blood.
As already pointed out, none of our patients developed frank shock. In
the two instances in our cases wlhere the blood pressure was low, even for a
brief period, the head-downi position was used; but as soon as the systolic
arterial pressure had risen to 8o nmm. Hg. we began gradually to reverse the
position from head-down to head-up. Damage to the lungs must be assunmed
in patients such as these from the Cocoanut Grove eveni though it is not
apparent. The head-uip positioni reduces the pulmiioniary venous pressure and
ninimiiizes the tendency to edema formation in the luntgs.
OBSERVATION OF PATIENTS FOLLOWING IMMEDIATE THERAPY

Factors of imiiportance in the medical admiinistrationi and organization of
the treatmenit of large numbers of wounided individuals have been dealt with
by Dr. Faxon inl his accoimlpainyinlg article, and elsewhere by Faxon and
Churchill.< An indispensable part of the therapy of patients with burns of
the airway is coIntinluous and prolonged watchfulniess of the respiratory andcl
circulatory systemiis as well as of the patient's comiifort. In the Cocoanut Grove
disaster this was handled by the followinig personnel for dealing with our 39

patients.
Two physicians miiade rapid and continiuous "'chest" rounds on all patients
following the iniitial treatmenit. It was their responsibility to watclh the

ptmlmioiinary venitilationl with particular attentioni

to

the development of pul-

monary edemiia and to inladequate oxygenationi of the blood fromii any cause.
They called attentioin to deteriorating cases. Tlhey requested any new therapy
needed, as inttubation, oxygen therapy, etc.
Two miien (miedical studenits) made contitnuous rouinds, determiined blood
presstures, pulse rates and recorded these data.
One physician malde "miiedication rouinds,'" conistantly looking for patients
whlo nieeded furtlher drtug therapy, diagnosed the need and administercd the
alppropriate agent. CoInstant watchfulness for overmiiedicationi is essential.
DELAYED REACTIONS

Delayed reactions are to be anticipated. Constant alertness must be mlaintaiined for the signs of (a) overmiiedicationi, particularly in cases where morphinle mlay have been admiiiinistered subcutanieously, with delayed absorptionl
asin patients with p)oor periplheral circulationi as a result of chilling or shock;
(h) shock, as a result of pmlasma loss fromli burned sturfaces, or other cause;
(c) oropharyncgeal, traclheal, or pulmiionlary edemiia; and (d) central nervous
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system damage witlh delayed onset of cerebral edema with increased intracranial pressure.
Observations of the condition of the blood is of great help in guiding the
care of these patients and in providing accurate quantitative data concerning
the trend of delayed reactions. For example, the increased time required
for a blanched area (made by the light pressure of a finger on the skin of the
forehead) to fill in, often provides, in demonstrating the slowing of the peripheral circulation, a shar) warning of decline in the patient's circulatory
condition, and of the possible approach of shock. The color of the blood must
be maintained as near normial as possible. If assistants and equipmenlt are
available, hematocrit readings are obtained, for they are of great value as
a guide to the need for whole blood or plasma. These were available by
four and one-half hours (3 A.M.) following the accident. The determination
of the plasma protein level refractomiietrically is a brief, simple procedure
of value. In the days following the disaster more elaborate studies were
possible. Helpful here were determinations (in arterial blood) of oxygen
content and capacity. In one or two cases low oxygen values showed an
urgent need for red cells. This miiight have been surmised some hours earlier
had adequate attention been given to the low hematocrit values. Carbon
dioxide content, plasma PH, and plasma electolyte values were lhelpful although
not as important as the previously mentioned determinations.
NEED FOR FUTURE WORK

The Cocoanut Grove disaster called attention to the lack of information
concerning the pulmonary lesions produced by fires and at the same time
emphasized the need for study of this problem. For many years it has been
known that pulmonary burns produced delayed effects in that, initially, victims appear to be in good condition and then rather suddenly develop respiratory impairment, obstruction, possibly bronchospasm and edema, and die.
This was strikingly illustrated in the Crile Clinic disaster at Cleveland several
years ago, and again recently here. Important gaps in therapeutic knowledge
are concerned with (a) how best to overcome deficient gaseous exchange in
the lungs arising fromn bronchospasm or caused by edema and by tissue
sloughs; and (b) how to prevent these conditions. With the increase in flashburns as a result of mechanized warfare, or for that matter mechanized
civilization, therapy of the pulmonary lesions involved urgently needs study.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The patients who survived the Cocoanut Grove disaster long enough to
receive therapy were in many cases hyperactive, even manic. Proper therapy
depended upon correctly diagnosing the cause of this hyperactivity in a
given case. Three major causes were: Pain; fear and hysteria; and cerebral
anoxia.
Morphine is a useful therapeutic agent only for those in the first of these
three groups. In the other two groups it is not only ineffective but is
contraindicated in large doses. Although large doses of morphine are often
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employed in treating patients frorm a conflagration, it seems probable that
morphine may often have been used in an attempt to treat conditions which
will not respond favorably to morphine irrespective of how large the dose.
In patients who have been water soaked and chilled, who are frightened, or
who are approaching shock, or whose peripheral circulation is otherwise greatly
reduced, it is unwise to administer morphine (or other agents) subcutaneously
or intramuscularly, for absorption will be either absent or greatly retarded.
Lack of effect may lead to repeated administration of the agent in an effort
to obtain an effect. Later, when the circulation has improved, the total of
the subcutaneous injection may enter the circulation at one time with serious,
even fatal consequences. Morphine should be administered intravenously to
such patients. If, because of the great number of patients to be cared for,
one cannot take time for intravenous administration of morphine, the agent
should be injected into an unburned extremity and the injection site marked
with ink, or a dye, so that if too great absorption of the agent is apparent
later on, the inflow can be checked by means of a tourniquet.
For fear and hysteria, intravenously administered barbiturates are useful.
For anoxia, arising chiefly from carbon monoxide poisoning, the treatment is
seven per cent carbon doxide in 93 per cent oxygen in continuous stream
(without rebreathing) and with the administration of whole blood.
Various oxygen therapy technics (intratracheal intubation, tracheotomy,
helium, positive pressure) are considered and reasons offered for discarding
or employing them in treating the anoxia. The oxygenation problem is
greatly complicated by severe bronchospasm and pulmonary edema. Consideration of these factors leads to a discussion of needs for future work.
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